
GOVERNMENT OF KERALA

No.66/2012lFin Finance 0T-SF) Department

Thiruvananthapuram,

Dated, t5.ll.ZUlz

CIRCULAR

Sub:- Finance Department*SPARK-Limiting the authorizations to competent

authorities -Directions-issued

Read:-l. G.O.(RO No.1711201l/lTD dated, 23.9.20L1

2. Circular No. 7800 1 /lT -SF / 20 lzlFin dated, L9 .9 .20t2
3. Circular No.62/20L2lFin dated, 16.10.2012

As per the circular second cited, Government have issued detailed instructions

for limiting the access of establishment related functions to establishment users and salary bill

related functions to the DDO level users only in the SPARK application.

But at present, the authorizations are given even to lower level officers, such as

clerks etc. (who are dealing the seat) and not to the authority competent to change the

entitlement and accounts matters of the go-vernment employees. Though the authorizations are

given to these employees, as requested by their Head of Departments and Head of Offices, the

practice of granting such privileges to officials not competent to effect changes in the

entitlement and accounts matters of government employees, will provide a room to make

correction/addition/deletion of entitlemenf matters in SPARK system without proper approval

of the authority competent.

In the circumstances, all Head of Departments and Head of Offices are informed

that present privileges given to the entitlement and account clerks or such supporting staffs as

establishment and DDO users in SPARK-will be withdrawn bv 31.t2.2012, without further

notice.

Hence all the Head of Departments and Head of Offices are directed to furnish

the details of authorized users ie, the authority competent to authorize the entitlement and

accounts matters of the employees under their control, to the Chief Project Manager, SPARK



PMU, Uppalam Treasury Buildings, Trivandrum

cpm@spark.gov.in) before 3L.12.20L2 without fail so

competent officers only.

Any further clarification in this regard can

Manager of SPARK.

To
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as to limit such login privileges to the

b,e obtained ftom the Chief Project
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